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How to improve on galvanized grid—
with highly visible results.



USG has found two ways to make
perform better than ever before.

1. Give customers what they want.
USG uses hot-dipped galvanized steel for
both the grid body and cap.

While painted, cold-rolled steel has been shown to perform as well

as galvanized steel in grid components, the suspension systems

market demands galvanized products. So USG is answering that

demand by converting most of its grid components* to hot-dipped

galvanized (HDG) steel.

And we’re taking this idea one step further by making the cap—

as well as the body—from HDG steel—something our competitors

don’t always do. Corrosion on the cap, which is the most visible

component of a suspension system, could ruin the ceiling’s

appearance and hinder its performance. Unlike other manufactur-

ers, USG assures that its caps will be corrosion-free by manufac-

turing them only from HDG steel.

USG
DONN® Brand DX® Suspension System

240 hours of salt spray test per ASTM B117
and D1654**

Cap samples with and without scratches
(representing both pristine caps and those
damaged during installation and use)

Samples of both scratched and unscratched USG 
caps, which are manufactured using hot-dipped
galvanized steel and a unique, 4-step protective
process, are subjected to salt spray conditions for
240 hours. Neither the unscratched, pristine cap
nor the cap with scratches shows any ill effects
such as red rust or compromised paint adhesion.
The results illustrate that the new USG cap per-
forms exceptionally well, even when scratched 
during installation or use.

* USG has converted all of its suspension system 
components, except those made from aluminum and 
stainless steel, to HDG steel.

** Samples evaluated using an air blow-off method as 
specified in ASTM D1654, Procedure A, Method 1.
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2. Create an exclusive 4-step protective
process for the cap that’s better at prevent-
ing rust and ensuring paint adhesion.
Independent lab tests clearly illustrate the
improvement over competitive processes.

Beyond its being made of HDG steel, the cap on a suspension

system is attractive and rust-free only if protected by a process

that stands up to long-term exposure to air and moisture. 

Using the unique capabilities of its state-of-the-art coating facility,

USG has applied an exclusive, 4-step process to its cap steel

that outperforms the competition in resisting corrosion and

ensuring paint adhesion for the lifetime of the product. This

process creates a cap surface that won’t rust or flake, 

as proven by industry-standard salt spray tests conducted by 

an independent laboratory.

Armstrong
7300 PRELUDE® XL Suspension System

240 hours of salt spray test per ASTM B117 
and D1654**

Cap samples with and without scratches 
(representing both pristine caps and those
damaged during installation and use.

Scratched and unscratched samples of the 
competitor’s product, when subjected to the
same conditions, exhibit poor performance,
including substantial paint flaking and red rust 
on the cap surface. Damage is particularly 
extensive to the scratched cap. Scratches,
which can occur during installation and use,
leave the cap vulnerable: The painted surface
fails, allowing the cap to rust.



Note
Products described here may 
not be available in all geographic
markets. Consult your U.S.
Gypsum Company sales office 
or representative for more 
information.
Trademarks
The following trademarks 
used herein are owned by 
USG Interiors, Inc. or a related 
company: DONN, DX, USG.

Notice
We shall not be liable for 
incidental or consequential 
damages, directly or indirectly
sustained, nor for any loss
caused by application of these
goods not in accordance with
current printed instructions or for
other than the intended use. Our
liability is expressly limited to
replacement of defective goods.
Any claim shall be deemed
waived unless made in writing to
us within thirty (30) days from
the date it was or reasonably
should have been 
discovered.
SAFETY FIRST!
Follow good safety and 
industrial hygiene practices 
during handling and installing 
all products and systems.
Take necessary precautions
and wear the appropriate 
personal protective equipment
as needed. Read material 
safety data sheets and related
literature on products before
specification and/or installation.
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